
CRAZY 1141 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1141 Family Revelation:Ep6 

We finished breakfast and mom and dad got ready to leave to spend the day with two friends of theirs 

from school. I cleared the table and got the dishes done while Jen went back to her room to gear up for 

her game. When she was ready, we went out to my car. She threw her bag in the back and hopped into 

the passenger seat, buckling her womanly frame 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1142 Family Revelation:Ep7 

She smiled. "Well, it is a little unfair, you know. You get to show off your chest all the time and I just 

have to take it." 

 

My eyebrows knit together in amusement. "What do you mean? Girls don't get turned on half as much 

seeing a guy's chest as the other way around." 

 

Jen rolled her blue eyes. "Oh yeah, girls are oblivious to all that!" She teased 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1143 Family Revelation:Ep8 

She gave out a sharp cry, then opened her mouth in a silent gasp, then cried again as I stroked her with 

my shaft. She trembled sharply and gasped again, and I felt more warm fluids pulsing from her womb 

onto the head of my dick. Her breathing grew more shallow and she started gasping repeatedly, her 

body shaking, her eyes tightly shut. 

 

I tried swi 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1144 Family Revelation:Ep9 

"Eight...nine...ten" I counted to myself and slowly eased the weights back down. I had gone down to the 

gym in the basement of our house to work out some frustrations from my job. I was just finishing up my 

leg lifts which were, by far, my least favorite exercise. 

 

Jen was due to join me in probably just a few minutes. She and I normally would work 

 

 



CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1145 Family Revelation:Ep10 

"well, not this time!" she said with a grin, then threw her weights down and rushed past me to the 

stairs. With a shout I clamored after her, grabbing at her waist as I followed her up the stairs. She 

screamed and laughed and got out into the hallway upstairs and raced thru the living room toward the 

stairs to the second floor. I was in close pursu 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1146 Family Revelation:Ep11 

She nodded, a little nervously, but trying to look like she was cool with it. So I took in a breath, let myself 

gaze at her bare nipples, and felt my cock swell up and begin to stiffen. It really only took a moment and 

I was at full-mast, completely stiff and pointing straight up. 

 

Jen just stood there, staring at it for a few moments. Finally, a ba 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1147 Family Revelation:Ep12 

"Keep rubbing me there." she said. 

 

I obeyed and worked the head of my cock back to her anus and pressed against her. I began to slide 

myself up and down her crack, but didn't allow my dick to leave her anus. In her new position, however, 

it was less easy for me to rub up and down along her crack. To my surprise, she began to moan softly as I 

stroke 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1148 Family Revelation:Ep13 

It was a beautiful day outside. The sun shone down brightly this afternoon as small, white puffs of 

clouds lazily drifted by. It was an unusually comfortable day, given that it was not yet springtime, but I 

would not complain one bit. I was enjoying this respite from the weather and gazing out upon it from 

the open door of our garage. My dad was bu 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1149 Family Revelation:Ep14 



That evening, our family sat down for dinner together. Since it was the weekend, everybody was 

casually dressed. My mom, who I have always been proud of for her looks, wore a blue, full length 

cotton skirt and yellow blouse that really made her shoulder-length chestnut hair stand out. My dad and 

I were in t-shirt and jeans, and Jen wore a gray, ath 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1150 Family Revelation:Ep15 

Everyone looked up at her. She went on, "I mean, why not? We're all family, so who cares? Everyone in 

here has seen each other naked at least once now. Does it really matter now?" 

 

I shrugged. "I think that's a little weird, but whatever." 

 

Mom and Dad looked at each other. Mom looked back at us and said, "Well I was only kidding, but if you 

two woul 

 

 

 


